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Building a prosperous nation for all Rwandans
Antoine Munyakazi-Juru
AMBASSADOR OF THE REPUBLIC OF

RWANDA

------------------------------------------

The occasion of the Liberation
Day of the Republic of Rwanda
gives me the great honor
and privilege to
express on be-
half of the gov-
ernment of
Rwanda and on
my own behalf
my deepest re-
spect and con-
sideration to
Their Imperial Majesties the
Emperor Akihito and the Em-
press Michiko.

To all the members of the
Imperial Family, the C a b i n e t
and the people of Japan, I con-
vey the warmest greetings
from the people of Rwanda.

Today, Rwanda celebrates
the 48th anniversary of its inde-

pendence as well as its Libera-
tion Day, marking the 16th an-
niversary of the day that the
Rwandan Patriotic Front/Ar-
my liberated Rwandans in 1994
from the oppressive govern-
ment of the time.

July 4, 1994, marked the end
of the genocide against the Tu-
tsi and the birth of the new gov-
ernment that rose from the ash-
es.

This July 4, the nation will be
celebrating its 16th year of
peace and the growing prosper-
ity that has been the result. This
is a virtually unbelievable, un-
predictable achievement in
light of the forces that aligned
to prevent it. Rwandans will
celebrate achievements in dif-
ferent spheres of governance,
justice and socioeconomic de-
velopment for the past 16 years.

Every year, this event is cel-
ebrated along a specific theme

and slogan. The theme is al-
ways development-focused and
aims bto encourage and moti-
vate the population toward a
common development purpose,
that of achieving Rwanda’s Vi-
sion 2020.

The following theme was
proposed this year: ‘‘Dukomeze
Kubaka u Rwanda Rubereye
Abanyarwanda,’’ or ‘‘Let us
build a prosperous Rwanda for
All Rwandans.’’ This theme
was suggested against the
backdrop that Rwanda’s devel-
opment process is a continuous,
concerted effort that every
Rwandan should be part of. It
aims at inspiring every Rwan-
dan toward a common develop-
ment purpose agenda.

Since the establishment of
diplomatic relations between
Rwanda and Japan in July 1962,
the two countries have enjoyed
very cordial relations and very
special relationships were ce-
mented by the appointment by
the International Monetary
Fund of the late Masaya Hatto-
ri as governor of the Rwanda
National Bank from 1965 to
1971. He is widely recognized as
the one who shaped the institu-
tion to its current respectable
setup. Since then, the regular
exchange of high-level visits
has been the hallmark of Rwan-
da-Japan relations and has
helped evolve Rwanda-Japan
friendship into a strong part-
nership. It was in that context
that H.E. Paul Kagame, the
president of the Republic of
Rwanda, joined his African col-
leagues and the prime minister
of Japan to hold the May 2008
TICAD IV Summit in Yokoha-
ma.

The opening of the Embassy
of Japan in Kigali in January
2010 was a further step in the
strengthening of the bilateral
relations.

Japan’s economic assistance
has played an important role in
the economic and social devel-
opment of Rwanda and the co-
operation between Rwanda and
Japan is mainly focused on the
following areas:
B Human resources develop-
ment
B  Rural transformation
B Improvement of economic in-
frastructures and business de-

velopment
In the health sector and in the

fields of water supply , agricul-
ture, energy, capacity building
and environment protection,
significant advances have been
made thanks to the strong sup-
port of Japan among other de-
velopment partners.

This gives me the opportuni-
ty to praise the key role played
by the Japan International Co-
operation Agency (JICA) in
Rwanda’s development efforts.
One of the best examples of that
cooperation is the Tumba Col-
lege of Technology, which of-
fers a whole range of technical
and vocational training for
young Rwandans and East Af-
ricans.

The friendly ties between Ja-
pan and Rwanda are not only
between the two governments,
but it is also important to stress
that various institutions, com-
panies and industrials joined
hands with Rwanda by explor-
ing new areas of cooperation in
such fields as renewable ener-
gies, food processing, water pu-
rification, medicine and gener-
al science. One of the successful
examples of these new partner-
ships is the Memorandum of
Understanding signed between
the Ministry of Health of the Re-
public of Rwanda and Tokushu-
kai Medical Corp., one of the
largest Japanese medical
groups. In that agreement, both
parties convened to work to-
gether in developing projects
that will provide the best possi-
ble health care to the people of
Rwanda, starting with the es-
tablishment in our country of a
complete dialysis center and a
renal transplantation unit.

Located in the heart of Afri-
ca, Rwanda has made extraor-
dinary progress since 1994 and
in just 16 years has trans-
formed itself into one of Afri-
ca’s most remarkable success
stories. Good governance at all
levels of public administration,
transparency and accountabili-
ty have been achieved, includ-
ing the passing of laws that cre-
ate checks against the abuse of
executive power, mismanage-
ment and corruption. On the
economic front, the govern-
ment has embraced an expan-
sionary fiscal policy to reduce

poverty by improving educa-
tion and infrastructures, and is
continuing to implement its
own reforms to improve busi-
ness conditions and to become
one of the world’s most busi-
ness-friendly economies.

The rewards of freeing up
business continue to be signifi-
cant, foreign investment has in-
creased fivefold in the last few
years and growth remains
strong, in spite of the global
contraction.

Rwanda is now considered
as the fastest reformer of busi-
ness regulations in the world
and one of the best economies in
Africa in which to do business.

Rwanda is an attractive des-
tination for investors who are
looking for a hub that offers:
B Good governance, peace and
security
B Access to a vibrant and pro-
gressive population across bor-
derless states
B Business-friendly regulatory
environment
B  Skilled and multilingual work
force
B Strong and sophisticated fi-
nancial sector
B  An excellent quality of life

They are the most welcome
in the land of a thousand hills
and millions of smiles!

On the occasion of our Liber-
ation Day, I sincerely look for-
ward to deepening and
strengthening friendship rela-
tions between Japan and Rwan-
da in the years ahead.

Rwanda is still facing consid-
erable challenges for trans-

forming itself into a prosperous
nation but due to the strong
commitment of its people and
the support of friendly nations,
and Japan in particular, our

country is on the right track and
the remarkable results of the
efforts of its people, in terms of
development and democracy,
are visible.

Deciphered: A team of specialists has analyzed this long-lost letter written by 19th century explorer David Livingstone. AP
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Paris Hilton drug charges dropped
Port Elizabeth South Africa AFP-JIJI

American party girl Paris Hilton was arrested for possession of
marijuana at a World Cup match Friday, but a South African
judge tossed out the charges against her.

Hilton and her friend, former Playboy Playmate Jennifer
Rovero, were arrested for carrying a joint at the
Brazil-Netherlands quarterfinal match in the southern city of
Port Elizabeth. They appeared in one of South Africa’s special
World Cup courts about six hours after the match, where Hilton
was named ‘‘Accused No. 1’’ in the case.

‘‘The charges against you, Accused No. 1, are dropped,’’
Magistrate Xolile Dlulisa said.

‘‘Thank you, your honor,’’ Hilton replied, and left the court
after the three-minute hearing.

Rovero was found guilty of possession of marijuana and
ordered to either spend 30 days in jail or pay a 1,000 rand ($128)
fine. She paid the fine.

Their lawyer, Terry Price, said the charges were dropped
against Hilton, 29, because Rovero was actually holding the joint
when they were arrested. ‘‘They got the wrong f---ing blonde,’’ an
agitated Price said afterward as he left the courthouse.

The judge, who was sweating and wiping his head during the
hearing, seemed almost apologetic in handing down his verdict.
‘‘It’s unfortunate that while you’re a visitor to this country, you
find yourself on the wrong side of the law,’’ he said.

Yale finds Velazquez in art collection
New York AFP-JIJI

A painting in Yale University’s vast art collection that had been
attributed to an unknown 17th-century Spanish painter is in fact
a work by Spanish master Diego Velazquez, the school said
Friday. ‘‘The Education of the Virgin’’ was donated in 1925 by
two brothers from New Haven, Conn., where Yale is located.

The piece was in poor condition when it was donated, and it
languished in storage. It came to light as part of an effort by the
school to review its collection, and after six years of study,
experts now believe the work is by Velazquez, considered one of
the most important painters in the Spanish baroque period.

The university said the painting is currently being evaluated
for conservation treatment and is not on display.

Austrian doctors amputate wrong leg
Vienna AP

Authorities are investigating the amputation of a 91-year-old
woman’s healthy leg in an Austrian hospital, local media said
Friday. Wilfried Siegele, a spokesman for the Innsbruck Public
Prosecutor’s Office, says the investigation was launched last
month after the hospital in the town of St. Johann in Tirol
Province alerted authorities about the June 16 incident.

The woman, who has not been identified, ended up losing both
legs since doctors later also had to amputate her sick limb — the
one that should have been removed initially.

Stem-cell work
closes a door
to AIDS virus
Treatment could
suppress HIV without
antiretroviral drugs

Paris
AFP-JIJI

------------------------------------------

Laboratory work on mice has
opened up a novel way of clos-
ing a gateway to the AIDS vi-
rus, according to a study pub-
lished Friday.

The doorway in question is
called CCR5, a protein that
helps the human immuno-
deficiency virus (HIV) pene-
trate a cell, its first step before
hijacking the cellular machin-
ery and reproducing itself.

Around a decade ago, scien-
tists discovered that people
who had a tiny gap in the ge-
netic code for making CCR5
were surprisingly resistant to
HIV infection and took more
time to progress to AIDS.

This gene variant, known as
CCR5 delta 32, results in
smaller CCR5 proteins, which
prevents most strains of HIV
from infecting the cell.

Testing a theory, scientists
in the United States took im-
mature hematopoietic cells —
which make immune and red
blood cells — from mice.

They modified some of the
cells, using a brand-new en-
zyme ‘‘cutter’’ to delete the fa-
mous CCR delta 32 section.

As a result, when these cells
matured and divided, they
lacked the key code for mak-
ing normal CCR5.

The modified cells were re-
injected back into the rodents,
which were then exposed to
HIV. Twelve weeks later, they
had recovered their stock of
immune T-cells and their lev-
els of HIV were very low.

Control mice that had not
received the modified cells
were highly infected and their
immune systems were weak.

If the approach is found to
be safe and effective on hu-
mans, it will open the way to
creating a long-term genera-
tion of HIV-resistant T-cells in
the body. A patient could sup-
press HIV without taking pow-
erful antiretroviral drugs.

The experiment — which
was headed by Paula Cannon
of the University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, and
was reported in the journal
Nature Biotechnology — is the
third avenue that has opened
up for CCR5 investigators.

Drugs that inhibit CCR5 are
already being licensed as ‘‘sal-
vage’’ therapy for patients
whose immune systems have
been crippled by HIV.

Doctors are also testing in
trials on volunteers a CCR del-
ta 32 technique, but using T-
cells as opposed to stem cells.

Around 2 million people
died from AIDS in 2008, and
33.4 million were living with
HIV, according to U.N. figures
published last November.

The International AIDS
Conference, an event that is
held once every two years, will
take place this summer in Vi-
enna from July 18-23.

Long-lost Livingstone letter deciphered at last
London
AP

------------------------------------------

A long-illegible letter written
by famed 19th century explor-
er David Livingstone has fi-
nally been deciphered, a Brit-
ish university said Friday,
nearly 140 years after he wrote
of his despair at ever leaving
Africa alive.

Researchers say that the
letter — which required state-
of-the-art imaging techniques
to decipher — helps round out
the picture of a man tradition-
ally cast as an intrepid Victo-
rian hero, revealing the self-
doubt that tormented the mis-
sionary-explorer in one of his
darkest hours.

‘‘I am terribly knocked up
but this is for your own eye on-
ly,’’ Livingstone wrote to close
friend Horace Waller in the
newly revealed correspon-
dence. ‘‘Doubtful if I live to see
you again.’’

Livingstone was a national

hero when he set off to find the
source of the Nile in 1866. But
by the time he composed his
four-page missive, he was at
the lowest point in his profes-
sional life, said Debbie Harri-
son, a researcher at Birkbeck
University of London.

The explorer was stuck in
the village of Bambarre, in
present-day Congo, in Febru-
ary of 1871. He was a long way
off from his intended goal,
most of his expedition had ei-
ther died or deserted him, and
he was still suffering the ef-
fects of pneumonia, fever and
tropical eating ulcers — a nas-
ty condition that consumes
skin and flesh.

Adding insult to injury, Liv-
ingstone, a crusading aboli-
tionist, had been forced to seek
help from Arab slave traders
while he waited for outside
support. Bedridden for weeks
on end, Livingstone had read
the Bible several times over
and started hallucinating.

‘‘He’d gone slightly mad by
this point, to be honest,’’ Harri-
son said.

Back home, Livingstone’s
supporters were going mad
with worry. No one had heard
from him in years. As Living-
stone recovered, search par-
ties set out into the interior to
discover his fate. He was even-
tually located near the eastern
shore of the massive Lake
Tanganyika by journalist
Henry Morton Stanley, whose
memorable quip, ‘‘Dr. Living-
stone, I presume?’’ immortal-
ized their encounter.

But Livingstone refused to
leave Africa, continuing his
obsessive quest for the source
of the continent’s longest riv-
er. His warning to Waller was
prescient: He finally suc-
cumbed to illness in May 1873
in what is now Zambia.

It is not clear how Living-
stone’s letter left the conti-
nent, although presumably
Stanley took it back to Waller.

The document disappeared
from view for nearly a century
before surfacing again at an
auction in 1966.

By then it was indecipher-
able. Out of paper and low on
ink, Livingstone had torn pag-
es from books and newspapers
and written with a pigment
improvised from the seeds of a
berry. A century later, the
makeshift ink had nearly fad-
ed to invisibility, a problem
compounded by the brittle pa-
per and Livingstone’s chaotic
handwriting.

A team of scientists and ac-
ademics, including spectral-
imaging specialists, analyzed
the fragile paper, carefully
drawing out Livingstone’s
original text.

The university said the new-
ly revealed letter projects an
image at odds with the fear-
less hero depicted by Waller,
who heavily sanitized Living-
stone’s writings before they
were published posthumously.

Rwanda national day

Largest primate: The mountain gorilla is one of Rwanda’s
leading tourist attractions. EMBASSY OF RWANDA

Weaving harmony: The sale of Peace Baskets handwoven by
Rwandan women is aimed at providing real, sustainable
income to local weavers.

Festive: Music and dance play important roles in the traditions of the Rwandan people.
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